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A global brand & packaging agency are looking to grow their London studio with a Senior

Designer. For over 30 years the studio has been working with some of the biggest FMCG

blue chip brands including Colgate, Muller, Rowse, Thatcher’s and Unilever. This role would

suit a Midweight Designer looking for their first Senior role or a Senior with a year or so under

their belt. As Senior Designer you’ll be working with the client service team to ensure that the

highest quality work is produced. Daily responsibilities will include: Providing input for the

strategic development of projects from a brand design perspective.Taking on responsibility for

the day-to-day design of projects in the studio.Creating unique and varied design responses

to each brief, whilst meeting the brief and showing an eye for detail.Leading presentations on

those projects in which you have been personally involved.Mentoring junior members of the

design team.The team operate a hybrid working model with 3 days a week based at their

Shoreditch studio. To be considered for this role you’ll need extensive branding agency

experience with a portfolio showing of your conceptual packaging design work (particularly

within the FMCG sector) If you’d like to apply or have a confidential chat, please send a cv

and portfolio to hannah.lawry@mustardjobs.co.uk or call Hannah on 02035877731 for further

details. More roles can be found at jobs.mustardjobs.co.uk and other snippets at

www.mustardjobs.co.uk don't forget we are a recruitment agency and not the end

hirer.mustard is a creative recruitment consultancy and is committed to fostering an inclusive

and diverse workplace. We encourage individuals of all backgrounds, experiences, and

perspectives to apply. Our recruitment process is free from discrimination and bias and we

welcome the opportunity to work with you. If you require any accommodations during the
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application process, please let us know. We appreciate the unique skills and experiences

each candidate brings, and we are dedicated to creating an environment where everyone

feels valued and respected.

Apply Now
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